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What is the HatchWaxman Act?
What
a is
sa
an ANDA?
What are the legal
processes?

`

`

`

y known as: The HatchMore commonly
Waxman Act.
Principal
c pa Spo
Sponsors:
so s Se
Sen. O
Orrin Hatch
a c (U
(UT,, R))
and Rep. Henry Waxman (CA, D).
Created an abbreviated pathway for generic
drugs to enter the market.

`
`

`

g Application.
pp
Abbreviated New Drug
Generic Company files an ANDA to begin the
process
p
ocess to
oe
enter
e the
e market.
a e
Can file with the FDA:
◦ At the
th end
d off the
th five
fi years off brand
b dd
data
t
exclusivity.
◦O
Or in certain cases, after
f just ffour years off
brand data exclusivity.

`

“Abbreviated” because:

`

No preclinical or clinical tests required.

`

`

The generic must demonstrate only
“bioequivalence.”
Bioequivalence* = same amount of drug in
same amount of time to bloodstream.
*generally
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`

Paragraph I – Patent information was not
filed on the reference drug.
Paragraph II – The patent has expired on the
reference
f
drug
d .
Paragraph III – Approval sought after the
patent
t t expires
i
on the
th reference
f
drug
d .
Paragraph IV – Patent listed in FDA’s Orange
B
Book
k iis iinvalid
lid or will
ill nott b
be iinfringed
fi
d.

`

`

`

gap
g p IV creates an artificial act
Filing
paragraph
of patent infringement.
Brand company then has a 45 day period
where they decide whether to file suit.
If the brand company sues
sues, then the FDA
automatically places a 30 month stay on the
ANDA application.

`

`
`

`

If the court does not make a decision within
30 months:
FDA may approve the ANDA.
Generic may launch the product with the risk
the patent may be later upheld.
However, generic unlikely to launch “at-risk”
because if the court decides against them,
th
they may b
be liliable
bl ffor ttriple
i l d
damages.

`

`

`

y then g
pp
FDA may
grant approval
to the g
generic
company’s ANDA.
Ge e c co
Generic
company
pa y may
ay then
e launch
au c the
e
product.
Patent holder will likely appeal the decision
decision.

`

`
`

g p IV
First ANDA filer with a p
paragraph
certification receives 180 days of marketing
exclusivity.
Gain market share.
Average retail price of a generic drug during
the 180 day period is 86% of the branded
drug.
g

`
`

`
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Other g
generics are allowed on the market.
Drug enters a “commodities market” and the
price plummets as 4 or more manufacturers
produce generics.
Consumers, and governments benefit from
the lower prices.
Or, brand companies can try and prolong
their market share. . .

`

`

`

g that is
An authorized g
generic is a drug
approved as a brand drug, but marketed as a
generic drug.
Can be made either by brand company or by
licensing to a generic company.
The AG does not have the trademark or
branding of the reference drug, but is
produced to the brand’s specifications.

`

`

A D.C. Circuit Court decision in 2005 held
that authorized generics can compete with
generic drugs during the 180 day exclusivity
period.
The retail p
price of g
generics during
g the p
period
is 82% of the branded drug.

`Take

two existing pharmaceuticals are combined them as a new
medication, and bring it to retail. The mashup is a great way to sell
"off-patent"
a
" ff t t" pharmaceuticals
h
ti l under
d a brand
b d name and
d charge
h
higher price.
`Pfizer
Pfizer'ss

Caduet
Caduet-- treatment of heart disease
disease. Caduet is a simple
combination of the blood pressure drug amlodipine besylate
(marketed as Norvasc) and the cholesterol drug atorvastatin
calcium (better known is Lipitor).

`Pfizer's

patent on the molecules behind Norvasc and Lipitor
expired in 2007 and 2011. But Pfizer's existing patent on the
molecules means no other manufacturers could produce a
combination medication containing the molecules.
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`
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While this method benefits many patients, creating a microp
y
form or a p
pill with layers
that dissolves at different rates
encapsulated
and allows for controlled release helps a brand stay on the market.
Intermezzo, a form of the generic drug zolpidem, the molecule active in
Ambien. Intermezzo dissolves quickly under the tongue, unlike the pill
form of zolpidem, allowing it to be approved as a new chemical entity in
November 2011 by the FDA.
Intermezzo also features a lower dosage of zolpidem.
zolpidem The combination
of quick onset and low dosage allows for a shorter period of sleep than
the 8 hours required for Ambien. Intermezzo features the same active
molecule as Ambien (now available as a generic), just a different
dosage and method of uptake, yielding five years of patent exclusivity
for Transcept Pharmaceuticals to sell Intermezzo.
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What is a biosimilar?

`

What is the FDA’s role?

`

`

What are the market
implications of
biosimilars?
What is happening in
the States?

Vital treatments for patients with a
wide range of conditions:
`Anemia
`Cancer
`Growth Deficiency
`Hemophilia
`Hepatitis
`Infertility
`Multiple Sclerosis
`Pulmonary HTN
`Rheumatoid Arthritis
`Many others

`

`

`

g
p
g y similar to a
Biological
product that is highly
reference biological product.
Defined as having no clinically meaningful
differences between the approved biosimilar
and reference product.
Europe has had access to biosimilars for
several years.

`

`

`

`

Congress passed the Biologics Price
Competition and Innovation Act in 2009.
FDA now has the legal authority to approve
bi i il
biosimilars
FDA has released draft guidances on
scientific
i tifi approaches
h ffor th
the d
development
l
t off
biosimilar products.
Th
The A
Agency expects
t 8
8-12
12 bi
biosimilar
i il
applications in 2013.

`

`

`

y 2016 it is p
p 10 drugs
g
By
predicted 8 of the top
on the market will be brand biologics.
The average daily cost of a brand biologic is
22 times greater than a traditional drug.
Studies have shown the EU will save tens of
billions of dollars by 2020 from biosimilar
savings.
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`

Biosimilars offer the only real opportunity for
greater patient access to these medicines.
Biosimilars will help
p to make the health care
system in the United States sustainable and
prevent cuts to programs like Medicare and
Medicaid.
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Unfortunately this medical revolution is out of
reach for many patients in need of car.
The associated costs are placing pressure on
the health care budgets of families, employers,
states, and Medicare and Medicaid.
The importance of biosimilars increasing the
reach
h off these
th
vital,
it l and
d sometimes
ti
lif
life-saving
i
medicines cannot be overstated.
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Based on clinical judgment, doctor’s retain
authority to keep patient on one manufacturer’s
manufacturer s
product if they wish
Variation
a at o bet
between
ee b
brand
a d lot
ot to lot,
ot, o
or b
brand
a d to
generic about 3-5%
Misinformation on biosimilars will no doubt
trump misleading statements on small
molecule substitution
Science should be the cornerstone of medical
decisions

`
`

`

The patient is of paramount concern;
We should strive to replace sound bites and
rhetoric with fact, objectivity, and solid science;
“Th regulatory
“The
l t
process mustt render
d a balance
b l
between the desire for rapidly available novel
therapeutics and the need to carefully evaluate
therapeutics,
potential safety risks and clinical efficacy”*

*Daniela Verthelyi, Ph.D., M.D.
Chief, Laboratory of Immunology
Division of Therapeutic Proteins, OBP, CDER, FDA
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Many in the industry think that today’s struggle to define
biosimilars is reminiscent of the industrial evolution that
followed Hatch-Waxman.
Most observers agree that Hatch-Waxman has been one of
the
e most
os success
successful
u legislative
eg s a e efforts
e o so
of the
e last
as half
a ce
century:
uy
◦ Increased access for patients
◦ Saved $1 trillion in last decade alone.
◦ Spurred innovation in brand industry.

`

With a similar focus on safety and access, industry and the
FDA can work together to foster real alternatives to biologics
as those products come off-patent.
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Brand companies are attempting to block
biosimilar substitution before a single
biosimilar has been approved.
E
Expecting
i 20
20+ such
h bill
bills iin 2013
2013.
These bills seek to add costly requirements
b f
before
biosimilar
bi i il substitution
b tit ti could
ld ttake
k
place.
Bl
Blocking
ki bi
biosimilar
i il substitution
b tit ti could
ld stop
t
savings before they start.
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GPhA represents the manufacturers and
distributors of finished generic pharmaceutical
products. Our members manufacture over 90% of
generic p
g
pharmaceuticals dispensed
p
in the United
States.
Currently, generic medicines fill 80% of the
prescriptions in the U.S., but account for only 26%
of the total cost of prescription drugs.
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